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WINNIPEG, March 31 By far the largest rush of immigrants of the year took place this afternoon and evening, when nearly 1,500 immigrants arrived at the C.P.R. station. The new settlers were the passengers of the steamers Pretorian and Lake Manitoba 
,j are f°r the m todav nuite a r Yfst- ^Peclal trains, in addition to the ordinary service arrived, one at 7:45 and the other at 8:25 tonight. The only foreigners on these trains were a party of 50 Galicians, 40 Russians and 35 Germans. In addition to the ar- 

1 -vais fr0TT1 overs them Will come °"®ld*^abl* .number of American settlers arc booked through to Saskatchewan and Alberts. R. C. W. Lett, general colonization agent of the G-T.P. railroad, is of the opinion that 9,000 farmers, having over a quarter of a mil- 
| Jon l°lla,rSu a!”" and tornadoes an^thJt ^anadlan ^e8t a”4 ^11 settle along the lines of the G.T.P. in consequence of the disasters in the States. All the railways together expect that there will be an augmentation of immigration by 35,000 persons as a conse-

ers, From Europe and the States,
I qoence of the floodi^and^tornad<^s and_that these people will bring in a miUion dollars.
I lit

nit — . T . , .* ---------- & ™ « ii.iuiuu uuiuuB. This immigration is over and above the original number of aoo.oooexpected in the forecast of J. B. Walker, commissioner of immigration.
States, more pa 1 y owa, 10 and Minnesota, have suffered severely from excessive rains for a number of years past. Th<

Mr Lett points out that the farmers in 
ey are about sick of farming under these conditions and the No. 1 hard wheat lands of the west look good to them.

THE CIRCULATION OF THE MORNING ALBERTAN ON MONDAY WAS 14,153
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(By H. F. Gadsby) I constituents with a smile that pushed
acLEOU March 31.—Well. ! spring ahead at least two weeks, and

premier Sifton well he might, for the logic of the
Mackod constituents in spite situation is all with him. Everybody 

*• tht, Michener screams!- If in Macleod wants Premier Sifton, notof thepart" had its way nuDouy 
8Vflftùowed to gd south in winter 
W the birds. Because Premier 

■ , come out of what they call
1 constituency of Vermilion 

r «tac* Macleod they threaten un
to woes. They will give him 
r-v'T harpoon him, chase him un- 

■ïthe barn, cut his heart out — 
w things too numerous 
if thereat the Old Man river, 

has a great idea of a joke, goes 
*Jl g on its way more merrily than

and
men-

Ifielittle premier faced his Macleod

only because he Is Premier Sifton and 
the best is rçone too good for Macleod, 
but also because Macleod is tired of 
an independent candidate, whose colors 
ran in the wash.

Macleod Wants a Winner.
Another reason is that Macleod has 

made up its mind to run a winner. 
There is a great deal of sporting blood 
in an daround Macleod, and it’ sa bit 
sore at backing losers. By some per
verse fate Macleod has been on the 
wrong side these many years both in 
Edmonton and at Ottawa. No sooner

did they elect Bob Patterson as an 
independent, hoping that an enlighten
ed self-interest would Une him up 
where, the sun would shine on -Macleod, 
than he turned Tory. From first to

Liberal vote, and naturally Bob is now 
regarded as a great frost in Macleod, 
which has an ingrowing discontent 
with a man that does not know what 
side Macleod bread is buttered on.

The Same at Ottawa 
It was no better at Ottawa. When 

Macleod had the misfortune to elect 
John Herron, it elected a member to 
the cold shades of opposition.

average, Macleod found that it had 
picked a Liberal all right, and an 
excellent member in the person of Dr. 
Warnock, but that what was the gov
ern before the votes ’Were counted was

last the misguided Bob never cast a the government- after the votes
- -- - - i'~ • were in. Such has been the hard

luck of Macleod up to date.
What Macleod jammed the town hall 

to see and hear tonight was a sure 
winner, a conquering hero who has a 
habit of pulling his conquests off. Af
ter all nothing succeeds like success, 
and the most comfortable seat is a 

I front one on top of the band wagon. 
John Herron subsequently came a ! Thia explains why most of the prom- 
cropper by trying to ride two horses I inent Conservatives in Macleod are 
at the same time and preserve a good ! talking Arthur Sifton. Spite of his

efforts the past four years Bob Patter
son has shrunk as a, Conservative 
among real Conervatives and Premier 
Sifton is a candidate big enough for 
evgrynody to see. He is the logical 
candidate because the nomination 
Caught him and what is more he is the 
independent candidate because he is 
goiong to get votes from his own party 
and also from the party that used to 
be Bob Patterson’s. So far as the 
naked eye can see the only people 
that stick to Bob are a few of his 
personal friends whom lie manages to 
keep buffaloed. This may be sad but 
its true enough. WTiat Bob is suffer-

nature which does love to chum up 
with the man who has the blessings in 
his poke. As the Rev. Mr. Mitchener 
says in hi scampalgn literature: "With 
governments as with men there to only 
one rule, and that is to make good."

Robert Was Distressed.
Bob has not made good and Arthur 

Sifton has. Bob Patterson pervaded 
Macleod all the afternoon like a dark 
thought. He drifted from one corner 
to another like a forlorn hope with 
cold feet; some times he would go to 
the club, and watch through the win
dow at the price of real estate going 
up. It began to soar as soon as it was

ing from is the eussednees of human i known that Premier Sifton was com

ing; anon Bob would step out and fill 
his soul with the east wind which is 
far from satisfying to a political can
didate; stil lmore ahon ^je would 
glower at the Liberal committee room 
and the hall, his Idea, being to put the 
evil eye on the Sifton meeting. He 
was not happy ; he was probably 
thinking how to get the Conservative 
nomination ; making up his mind, per
haps, that he had been handed a 
lemon. It's no secret that Barney 
Grier, ex-mayor, old timer and Con
servative newspaper owner, would 
have taken it if he thought he had a 
ghost of a chance.

R. G. 'MacDonnell, "Cluny" for short,

looked it over, counted noses, passed ft 
up, and la now out for Sifton. Colin 
MacLeod, who w$yi a stalking horse for 
Barney Grier, decided that it wasn’t 
good enough, and refused "to accept the 
nomination, though -offered to him on a 
large silver charger. Well, that was 
the way when Bo-h Patterson ,got it. Ha 
was Hobson’s choice. If Bob has ever 
read the story of Pandora’s Box he will 
know what’s in the prize package; 
meanwhile he -has -food for thought. 
About the qnl)r comfort he could find 
around Macleod Is a 'bogus ranch in
spector of Bob Robers', who floated in 
yesterday afternoon, but the “ranch In
spector" babbled in his cups, and his 
usefulness ih -the campaign is relatively 
gone.

(Continued on Page 8.)

Bill TOOK ITS LIFE II ITS 
MSM FOR THE FARMERS OF THE 

i PROVINCE. SAYS PREMIER SIFTON
life the Campaign of the Farm Implement Men and Says 

That Legislation Now on the Statute Books Will Never Be 
Repealed; Preimer Speaks Out in No Uncertain Souri 1 in 
First Meeting With His Constituents at MacLeod

JEER SUPPORTERS OF OPPONENT ON THE PLATFORM: 
TWO OF THEM SPEAK IN FAVOR OF HIS CANDIDATURE

[forer Says the Work That Has Been Done Was Good and 
Honest Legislation in the I nterests of the People, and It 
Would Stand For All Time; f$ays Tribute to the Memory of 
the Late Malcolm McKenzie; Splendid Start of a Winning
Campaign

lACLEOD. March 31—“This is the first time in Canada that a 
government has taken its political existence in its hands to 
light a corporation- ,as it is doing in the firm implements' 

premier Sifton in. address,-- h»;%onfa,Wtuent? m Mac-
last'night.
The government, he said, knew that they would be fought by 

1 trusts as they were now fought by the implement compànies. 
[let never would the statutes so beneficial ‘-to the people, be removed 
[any party. , ;

The work was done. It was good and honest legislation in the 
Berests of the people and it would stand for all time. Threats h?<d 

made that no business would be done in Alberta if the law 
ssed. But as long as farming was done in Alberta every company i 

jrould seek to do business there. Companies did not come primarily 
8 benefit the people of the country and ought to be treated only as 
ley deserved. In such a great province, developing so rapidly and 
) nobly, the people should vote for a government that it felt had 
6ed in the interests of the people, and not of the trusts.

Hon. A. L. Sifton, premier of Alberta, 
opened the election campaign in the 
town of Macleod tonight,, where he is 
running as government candidate in 
opposition to Robert Patterson, the late 
member. The town hall was crowded 
to the door, and the utmost enthusi
asm prevailed. Apart from the pro
nouncements of the premier on cur
rent polities, the feature of the gather
ing was that fully a dozen or more of 
the keneest supporters of Mr. Patter
son at the last election took places 
on the platform, while several spoke 
in favor of the premier's candidature.

The chairman was A. F. Grady of 
Macleod, who said it was a genuine 
pleasure to the people of Macleod that 
the premier had consented to be their 
candidate there.

Premier Sifton opened his «speech

ACCEPTS CITY NOMINATE GEO, LANE 
IL

II OFFICIALLY 
1 
IT

pon in Lieu of -Services

PREMIER SIFTON ..r ...
Who Made a Great Speech at Macleod Last Night. >

menwiH holds conn win si
IBB SITE FM

Oriental Robbed of Fifty Dollars 
Near Ogden by Unidentified 
Man, Who Succeeds in Es
caping After Eluding Police 
Constable in Pursuit

Mtodian of the German Vote 
; Retires from Office After 

Made Satisfactory _
/ if n With a graceful tribute to the mem-"irangement for Rémunéra- ory of Hon. Maicoim McKenzie, whose

place he was taking there. None had 
labored more to abolish every feeling 
of sectionalism in the province. That 
labor had been successful, and now 
what remained was but the welfare 
of the people. It was for the people 
to decide whether the government 
should continue in power or not, re
gardless of all party feeling.

Efficient Administration 
Mr. Michener had asked for more ef

ficient administration, and the premier 
quoted figures showing that in Alberta 
more money was spent at less cost 
than in Saskatchewan or Manitoba.

It could not be asserted that the 
government had wasted money In large 
salaries to uselessservants, and the 
remainder had been well spent in edu
cational and agricultural facilities.

It had been maintained that the 
credit of the province had suffered 
through the government, but never had 
such advances taken place anywhere 
in Canada or in Alberta during the 
past three years. The figures show
ing increase in assessment, hr popula
tion, in railway mileage, In telephones 
and so on were more than astounding. 
In three years the railway mileage had 

(Continued on Page 8.)

lus ACCOMPANIES 
: UNANIMOUS acceptance

juices of Expert Gardener to 
to Secured As Being Suffi- 

i ttont in Handling Work'For
merly Conducted by Iwerson, 

Who Is Going Back to States

POLICEMAN FIRES ON 
BANDIT WITHOUT EFFECT

Robber Leaps from Flying Car 
Into Darkness; Exchanges 
Shots With Officer in Wild 
Flight for Freedom; Gunman 
Still Evades the Law

Western Canada Milling Co, Is 
: Satisfied With Inducements 
Made to Locate Large Plant 
In Calgary, and Agreement Is 
Likely to Result Early

POWER EXPERT’S REPORT 
IS -NOW BEING AWAITED

Final Terms to be Considered 
When Engineer's Opinion Is 
Filed With Civic Authorities 
Indicating Clearly the Posi
tion of All Parties to Contract

T
HE Western Canada Milling Co., 

yesterday, signified willingness 
to accept the" offer of -t*"*-—lfc“l 
council for a free site, 

tSu fr.'irttsi^ti.-'r "a- ft period of ten 
yearsr and 2,000 h. p. at 1*0 per year, 
for a< similar period, in consideration 
of the establishment ot a factory with 
a capacity of 800 barrels daily, to em- 
ploy 60 hands.

But before the council confirms the 
agreement the report of the power ex
pert R. A. Ross, will be carefully 
perused.

As the situation appears at present 
the city stands to lose $40,000 per year 
on the power alone, and Commissioner 
Graves and Commissioner Samis are 
of the opinion that it would be very 
unwise to bonus the company to this 
extent, without the consent of the rate
payers.

A wire was received yesterday from 
Mayor Sinnott, who is In Winnipeg on 
his way east, outlining the basis of 
agreement on which the company con
sents to come to Calgary; and an Im
mediate reply was requested from the 
council to be sent to Secretary Millar, 

Pdltrarv Memhpr* fnr Qnmp of the Industrial Bureau, who Is alsouaigary iviemoer tor come in Wlnnipeg conferrlng wlth the com
pany's representatives,

Another wire was received yesterday 
from R. A. Ross outlining his report 
on the power situation and making 
the statement that the cheapest form of 
power, satisfactory for Calgary, will be 
power generated from steam turbines, 
with naturalgas as fuel. The cost Is 
not defined.

In view of the fact that the full re 
port is on the way, the council re
ferred the messages to the railways 
and new industries committee for con-

Park for Anything But Pre- 8l%atiGeorge Ross, Aid. Adshead, and

sent Purposes Without Full 
Approval of Dominion Gov
ernment and Ratepayers

Pioneer Stockman Is Named as 
Standard Bearer of Liberals 
of Bow Valley Riding Amid' 
Much Enthusiasm; No Othef 
Name Mentioned

Decided to Ask Approval of

More Satisfactory Location 
Than That of Mewata Park, 
Now Sought by Military Men

CITY SOLICITOR GIVES 
OPINION UPON SUBJECT

LANE SAYS PEOPLE OF ROW 
VALLEY CANNOT BE BOUGHT

And Pledges Himself That If He 
Is Elected He Will Do All In 
His Power to Advance the In
terests of His Constituents' 
Association Formed

TO BE.

Albert Good hew Identified As 
Person Who Substituted Imi
tation Jewel for Genuine On 
Last Saturday Is Held by the 
Police for Investigation

FIVE PERSONS IDENTIFY 
THE ALLEGED SWINDLER

ASSAÎTO, March 31—At a 
^ ^convention which packed] Siji 

halt and amid a scene'df| teé”11 
wild entbaaiasth, George Lane, 
the pionè*r stockman, was nom
inated this evening to contest 
-Bow Valley constituency in the 
interests of . the Liberal party.
There never has been such a 
political gathering in this part of 
the country and never such en
thusiasm shown toward a candi
date. No other name: was men
tioned and Mr. Lane was nomin
ated1 unanimously.

The first business of the conven
tion was to organize a Bow Valley 
Liberal association. The Hon. A. L.
Sifton was elected honorary president,
George Lane honorary vice-president,
Dr. G. W. Shaw president, and L. M. 
Webster secretary.

When nominations were reached. 
President Shaw called Vice-President 
O. J. Evans of Brooks to the chair.
Dr. O. E. Anderson of Brooks placed 
Mr. Lane in nomination. In doing so, 
he said he felt perfectly safe in pre- 

(Continued on Page 8.)

Says Council Cannot Employ

NO Monee, Chinese, was held 
at a revolver point near 
Ogden on Thursday of

t AHks Superintendent Iwerson 
handed in his resignation to the 
c>ty council last night and the 

lit* 1aldermr"n unanimously passed
^. solution to accept it and to auth- 

! the payment to Mr. Iwerson of 
k accordance with the offer made 

i ■*> c Council two weeks ago. 
kid th^°( ument *’or whieh _the city 
Fbi,5ls comParatively large sum was
fwSh».11 read:

•“Perint nn ^F>nder my resignation as 
igarv"n<ieni of pa-^ks in the city of

e rl ^fJUncil made haste to accept 
without discussion, 

e cl *^r Iwerson finally disposed of 
leeti mlssjoner wl11 proceed to the

• ,on of an efficient gardener to 
-ok aDf-r the parks this year.

1 a large number of applications 
een received for this positon 

bve ae 00111 missioners will probably 
t rer,,uimendation ready for the 

[ Mr j lncl> meeting.
IBtlon Lf rs“" llas announced his in
land ' 'mining the city very short- 
L t returning to the United 

i,,,,,.'1" «'ill give up residence in i 
’ th» the city built for him,

eemetery, immediately.
.c ; "o---------------

■ v,aPta'n John T- Walbran Dead
1 letcr-i, .,

|6y ; r-. March 31.—Flags on
panier. ‘ ' lc 1)l‘ildings and on all 
>t h,:'1 were" lowered to half
pth w.:_ m°rntng. The signal of 
'Main V..-1 "wn out Of respect for 
®»t T- Walbran, one of the
* coasi mariners on the Paci-
Ihlv î-esrY1!1 ut Victoria’s most

3 .Yç."'1 citizens, whose demise 
- ». Joseph's hospital today.

FAIR
The weather h$vs been fine and 

mildv today in all parts of the 
west.

Min. Max.
Victoria 38

e ho'i

Vancouver ................... 34
Calgary ....................... 28
Edmonton ................... 24
Battle-ford ................... 30
Prince Albert ............ 26
Moose Jaw 
Qu’Appelle
Winnipeg ..................... 24
Port Arthur................ 20
London ....................... 48
Toronto ..................... 4-3
Kingston ..................... 42
Montreal ..................  44
Quebec

2-8

St. John ..................... 36
34

•All westi Fair and
Halifax

Forecasts
wild.

r»o
12
48
48
44
48
65
44
46
42
50
52 
48 
50 
60 
62
53

last week and relieved of 
fifty odd dollars by an unidenti
fied bandit who made an escape 
after being pursued and fired up. 
on by Police Constable .West.
The Oriental's real name is not 
“No Monee,” but as he was 
bankrupt after his experience and 
the police were unable to give 
his real name, that of “No Monee 
will suffice for this occasion.

The pensive, almond-eyed Celestial 
was quietly wending his way home
ward about nine o’clock Thursday ev
ening when his reveries were rudely 
interrupted by an uncouth gentleman 
with a very ungainly but none the 
less effective gat. A determined prod 
in the ribs was the only movement 
necessary to make No Monee savvy his 
predicament and he, by force of cir
cumstances, yielded up the lucre with 
the regretful air of the confirmed 
fatalist.

The highwayman vanished quickly 
and No Monee hunted up a minion of 
the law in the person of Constable 
West. From the description furnished. 
West shadowed a suspiciously ' acting 
individual and followed his man 
aboard an inbound Ogden car. The 
quarry became alarmed and bolted In
to the darkness. West leaped in pur
suit and emptied his revolver ii^ the 
chase, but of mortal injury there was 
not a trace, nor was the fugitive even 
delayed in his flight, from which jit Is 
lnfered that the Wild West shooting 
was ineffective.

In the meantime there is roaming 
at large a pandit, a thug and an ex
pert getaway artist. Mourning his 
departure are a sad and contempla
tive Chinaman and a gloomy officer o-f 
the law. Other members of the police 
department are on the lookout, but if 
the fugitive highwayman is yet main
taining the pace of a few nights ago 
he is by this time viewing Calgary 

-frofn. a great

B EFORE any further steps are 
taken toward the transfer of a 
portion of Mewata Park to the 
Dominion Government as an 

atmary site, the mayor and commis
sioners will approach R. B. Bennett 
M.P., to endeavor to secure his endor- 
sation of some other site.

At the meeting of the city council 
last night, City Solicitor Ford gave 
his opinion that under the provisions 
of the original transfer, the city can 
not legally grant any portion of 
Mewata Park for any other than park 
purposes, without the consent of the 
government and the approval of the 
ratepayers. Before any transfer can 
be made to the Dominion Government 
it will be necessary to apply for special 
legislation and to submit a bylaw to 
the people.

The motion passed at the last meet
ing of the council authorizing the 
transfer was therefor rescinded and a 
resolution moved by Aid. Freeze that 
the city meet Mr. Bennett and en
deavor to settle upon another site 
elsewhere; was carried.

Aid. Crichton and Aid. Frost in
troduced a motion that a bylaw be 
prepared and submitted to the people 
at once, but Aid. Freeze advised the 
other course.

“I think the' people would turn this 
bylaw down pretty severely,’’ he said. 
“Our wisest course is to endeavor to 
make some other equally satisfactory 
arrangement for a site with Mr. Ben
nett, if that is possible."

“This is just procrastinating,” said 
Aid. Crichton. “The proposition must 
eventually go to the people. Mr. Ben
nett has already expressed his opin
ion in favor of Mewata Parte."

“When Mr. Bennett is informed that 
the transfer is illegal, he may change 
his views," suggested Aid. Freeze.

GEORGE LANE.
«o • Liberals’ choice for the 

attire» Me was nominated yes
terday end hie friende believe thr>i he 
will ewe*p the riding. x !

"STmm
NOMINATIONS YESTERDAY

LIBERALS
BOW VALLEY—George Lane. 
COCHRANE—Hon. C. W. Fisher. 
HAND HILLS—Capt. Eaton. 
BEAVER RIVER—W. Gariepy 
SEDGEWICK—Hon. Charlea Stewart 
STRATHCONA—Hon. A. C. Ruther

ford.
TABER—Hon. A. J. McLean.

CONSERVATIVES! 
REDCLIFF—Harry Gerow. 
STETTLER—Geo. McMorrie. 
BOW VALLEY—Harold Riley. 
GLEICH EN—George McElroy. 
WARNER—Dr. Soott. 
CARDSTON—C. Jenson.

Aid. Tregilius supported a motion that 
the council do not confirm the offer 
until the expert’s report Is received ; 
but Aid. Garden believed that the rail
ways and new industries committee 
could find a favorable solution of the 
matter and moved an amendment that 
the matter be referred to this com
mittee.

"J, am opposed to this on two 
grounds,” said Aid. Adshead. “I am 
opposed to bonusing on general prin
ciples, and I am opposed to the city 
entering into any agreement binding 

(Continued on Page 8.)

STEMiroiLS 
STAY BY RUTHERFORD

Austria’s Battleships Ready
Vienna, March 31.—Three Austrian 

battleships, two cruisers and several 
torpedo boats have arrived within 
twenty miles of Antivarl, the Mon
tenegrin seaport. The Twenty-Third 
regiment of infantry has embarked on 
the training ship Zara for a southern 
AtoSttnaticm

Select Him As Candidate, 
Despite His Flirtation With 

Conservatives

Edmonton, March 31.—Notwithstand
ing the offer of Ex-Premier Ruther
ford to campaign throughout the pro 
vince on behalf of the Conservatives 
if given support at their convention 
Saturday, he was nominated today by 
the Edmonton South convention of his 
Liberal supporters and will enter the 
contest as an independent. Before his 
nomination there was some discussion 
and he was sent for to give an ex
planation of his letter forwarded to 
the opposition. He intimated that he 
had said he wouid support Opposition 
Leader Michener on the Waterways 
question alone, but it was pointed out 
that his letter had said he would sup
port him on all issues of the cam
paign. He then asserted that he 
was a good Liberal, but would run 
as an independent In this contest. 
Eventually the convention gave him 
the nomination. X large number of 
chosen delegates did not attend the 
oûaventio»

IN UB1 NHL 
TONIGHT

Organized Labor Will Decide 
Whether to Place Candidate 
in Riding of North Calgary or 
Not at Important Session of 
Trades and Labor Council

NOMINATION OF STRAIGHT 
LABOR MAN IS FAVORED

A

Goodhew Was Without Ring 
When Arrested, and Refused 
to Discuss Case in Any Way 
Until So Advised by Lawyer; 

Be Arraigned Soon

mass meeting of union men 
will be held) In the labor temple 
at 8 o'clock tonight to con
sider the attitude of organized 

labor with respect to nominating a j 
political candidate for North Calgary, j 
Representatives of the trades and la- | 
bor council will offer the name of Alex j 
Ross as one of the possibilities, but ! 
other names have also been mentioned. ' 

The typographical union has an
nounced itself in favor of a strictly 
labor candidate and have pledged) the 
support of that union. A story recent
ly circulated to the effect that the 
Brotherhood of Carpenters had repu
diated the candidacy of Alex Ross in 
favor of that of Richard Burge, la 
denied-, and the allegation made that 
the riynor was originated by interest
ed persons. The carpenters, as a mat
ter of fact, passed a resolution tating 
that whoever the candidate may be, 
he muet be a trade unionist.

To guard against the admission of 
iineligibles at tonight’s meeting ad
mission may be had only upon pres
entation of union cards. The gather
ing is strictly one for representative 
union men and all outsiders are to be 
excluded. Vice President John Ross 
will occupy the chair.

Application for Injunction
A dispatch from Edmonton saya: 

“Application was made in the supreme 
court this morning for the stay of the 
provincial elections on account *>f the 
short notice.

Number of Worthless Quarters 
Are Found by Men Repairing 
Roof of Armstrong Block; 
Counterfeiting Was of Very 
Crude Character

BELIEVED TO BE WORK
OF PRACTICAL JOKER

There’s money in roofing, or 
rather “on" roofing, to'be more 
specific. The other day a local 
contracting firm had occasion to 
make some repairs to the roof of 
the Armstrong block, First street 
east. Hardly had the work be
gun bdfore the men began pick
ing up stray quarters here and 
there over the expance of roof
ing. The find looked like real 
money, but when the coins were 
shown to the police they were 

branded as counterfeit.
How the worthless coins came .to 

find a place on the root of a down
town office building is a mystery, but 
the supposition is that they were 
manufactured in a spirit of fun by 
workmen who had previously been 
similarly engaged on the same roof. 
As passable coins the metal discs were 
a poor imitation, but deceptive enough 
to merit a second glance.

The fake money appears to have 
been molded out of soldering sticks 
used by roofers in joining the several 
sheets of roofing material. It is be
lieved by the police that real quarters 
were pressed into the liquid metal from 
the soldering stocks and carefully trim
med. The police think the affair was 
intended as a joke at the expense of 
anyone who might have subsequent 
business on the roof, or that the men 
who coined the worthless discs were 
killing time and conceived the idea of 
counterfeiting money by way of diver
sion.

Mr. Albert Goodbew.
Brother' th* toils

ing substituted * paste diamond 

worth $4.50, for a. real stone 
valued at $450.

As recounted in Monday's AJ- 
bertan. Mr. Goodhew, (of Lon
don), purchased a paste jewel 
from Marceau Freree, Maclean 
block, and later in the same day, 
Saturday, slipped the phoney 
ring into the tray of another 
jeweller while examining a num
ber of valuable stones with the 
ostensible view of making a sec
ond purchase.

Marceau Freres looked the prisoner 
over last night and Marceau Freres de
clares Mr. Goodhew is It.

The jeweller’s clerk whose eye fail
ed to observe the quickness of the fake 
purchaser's hand, says Mr. Goodhew 
is It.

A third jeweller to whom a magnifi
cent ring was offered for sale, says Mr. 
Goodhew is It.

Two other gentlemen called in to 
identify the prisoner say Mr. Good
hew is It.

Mr. Goodhew says he is not It.
When the substitution of an imita

tion diamond for the genuine was re
ported to the police Saturday they 
traced a suspect answering Goodhew’s 
description to the* G.PJV. station. There, , 
it appeared, the would-be passenger had 
engaged transportation, but procrastin
ation, the thief of time, caused thet 
traveller to overlook a berth, and the 
thought of sitting up all night was re
pugnant Last night the sleeping car, 
ticket clerk visited police headquarters 
and met Mr. Goodhew.

Mr. Goodhew, the clerk said, was It. 
namely the gentleman whose desire for- 
the comforts of a sleeping car. had 
been his undoing, for be It known, Mr. 
Goodhew’s decision to remain over 
Sunday In Calgary gave the police 
sufficient extra time in which to make 
the arrest.

Mr. Goodhew is again tagged as be
ing It by a fifth person whose identity 
the police will not reveal at present.

A man answering Mr. Goodhew’s 
description also visited "The Boys’ ” 
Clothing Store, an East Calgary con
cern, on Saturday and purchased a 
black overcoat. The visitor wore a 
black derby hat, was of about 6 feet,
10 inches In height, and of heavy build.
F, S. Thompson, one of the proprietors, 
also noted that his visitor was badly 
crippled in the right hand, while a 
great diamond ring adorned one of the 
fingers of the left.

“Where did you get this?” queried 
Mr. Thompson, but the answer was 
evasive.

Though the police have a man 
against whom a charge of theft is pre
ferred, they have not located the ring. 
Goodhew says he has no such ring id 
his possession, but added that-if his 
attorney advised him to say so, he 
would inform the police where the ring 
may be found.

Goodhew is now held for preliminary 
hearing.

YOUNG OROZCO TO AVENGE 
HIS FATHER’S DEATH

City of Mexico, March 31.—The re
port from Cuernavaca, of the shooting 
of Pascual Orozco, Sr., by the follow
ers of Zapata, is confirmed today. The 
federal war department is preparing 
to place General Pascual Orozco, Jr„ 
in command of 5,000 men and send him 
to the state of Morelos, where many of 
Zapata’s adherents are operating.

Turks end Montenegrins Fight
Cettlnje, March 31.—The Turks to

day made a sortie from the southern 
side of Tarabosch. They came into 
Cettlnje. The Montenegrin infantry 
was supported by the Servian infantry. 
A desperate engagement ensued, 
we* etui Aa stosreis toniffct.


